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Abstract: A better understanding of the genetics of plant architecture, including height and branching,
could improve faba bean breeding for varieties with better fit into specific cropping systems. This study
aimed to determine the inheritance and genetic interactions of the sources of the dwarf gene (dwf1)
and semi-dwarf gene (dwarf1), and to investigate the genetics of branching in the faba bean. We chose
inbred lines IG 12658 (dwarf, carrying dwf1) and Rinrei (semi-dwarf, carrying dwarf1) along with
Aurora/2 and IG 114476 as sources of non-dwarf faba bean genotypes and crossed them (Aurora/2
× IG 12658, IG 114476 × IG 12658, Rinrei × IG 12658, IG 114476 × Rinrei, and Rinrei × Aurora/2).
IG 114476 was also used as a genetic source of a highly branching phenotype and crossed with
IG 12658, Rinrei, and Aurora/2 to study the genetics of branching. Parental lines, F1s, and F2

populations were evaluated under growth chamber and field conditions in 2018. The segregating
F2 populations were tested for 3:1 single recessive gene inheritance using Chi-square tests. Both
dwarfing/semi-dwarfing genes fit 3:1 recessive, and 15:1 for double recessive. Rinrei was not a true
dwarf, and the gene creating the dwarf appearance reduced the initial growth rate, but this corrected
over time. Multiple F2 populations were also tested for a 3:1 single dominant gene hypothesis for
highly branched phenotypes. These populations showed a bell-shaped phenotypic distribution for
branch number, with no discernable classes, and revealed that branching was likely quantitatively
controlled. In conclusion, dwarfism and branching in faba bean were controlled qualitatively and
quantitatively, respectively.
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1. Introduction

Dwarf plants are commonly used in agricultural systems as a method of improving agronomic
traits. In wheat (Triticum aestivum), for example, dwarfism was used to reduce lodging and improve
yields during the Green Revolution. A key driver of the Green Revolution was the introduction of the
Rht semi-dwarfing genes [1]. Dwarf mutations also exist in legume species (reviewed by Huyghe [2]).
To date, six dwarfing sources have been reported in faba bean. The first published record was dw1 found
in cultivar Compacta [3]. Nearly a decade later, dw2 gene, found in a spontaneous mutation, was reported
by Sjödin [4]. The dw3 gene, also a spontaneous mutation, was found in line HG 115C at INRA (Institut
National de la Recherche Agronomique), France. The dw4 [5] and dw5 [6] dwarfing genes were created
through mutagenesis using X-ray and EMS (ethyl methane sulfonate), respectively. Genotype Rinrei
was introduced in 2004 as a dwarf/semi-dwarf mutant that was created by γ-ray irradiation and was
designated dwarf1 [7,8]. The genetic interactions among these reported sources remain unresolved.

Two mechanisms of dwarfism identified to date in faba bean are both the result of incomplete
hormone biosynthesis, either gibberellic acid (GA) or brassinosteroid (BR). The mechanism for the dw1
gene was identified as a GA deficiency [9]. Professor Donal O’Sullivan recently identified another GA
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deficiency gene (personal communication) in a dwarf Ethiopian faba bean landrace IG 12658 (dwf1,
Webb et al. [10]). The GA promotes cell elongation, germination, and flowering [11]. Gibberellin
insensitivity is caused by mutations in the genes that encode gibberellin-signaling proteins [12].
This results in an abnormal response to gibberellins and reduced plant growth. The dwarf1 gene was
shown to be a BR deficient mutant [7]. The BRs are steroidal growth-promoting plant hormones [13]
that also serve as stress response hormones. Several BR-dwarf mutants have been isolated from pea
(Pisum sativum L.) [14] and other plant species [15,16].

Branching is also an important agronomic trait. In large-scale agricultural systems, branching can
improve crop competitiveness by shading out weeds between seed rows [17,18]. This also improves
light absorption by increasing the canopy leaf area [19]. The degree of branching varies genotypically in
faba bean germplasm, and its expression is influenced by growing conditions and sowing dates [20].
In a collection of 5000 faba bean accessions, the number of branches per plant ranged from 1.1 to 11.4 [21].
Understanding these key architectural traits will help breeders to diversify the faba bean cultivation
in organic production systems. Basic genetic studies of plant height, branching, and their interaction
in faba bean are generally lacking. The objectives of these investigations were (1) to determine the
inheritance and genetic interactions of the two independent sources of dwarf-inducing deficiencies (dwf1
and dwarf1) in faba bean, and (2) to determine the genetics of the branching phenotype in this species.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Plant Material

The plant materials consisted of four faba bean inbred lines differing in plant height and
architecture. IG 12658 (Accession DOI# 10.18730/60V47) is a dwarf accession from Ethiopia [10].
Rinrei is a semi-dwarf mutant variety created by γ-ray irradiation from the variety Niigata-zairai in
Japan. Rinrei is defective in its ability to reduce sterol C-24, resulting in a brassinosteroid deficiency,
and therefore, shortened stature. Rinrei is phenotypically characterized as having short internode length
and short petiole length [7,8]. IG 114476 (Accession DOI# 10.18730/8VJQF) is a Paucijuga-type faba bean
with small seeds, short stature, and highly branched main stem growth habit from Bangladesh [22].
Aurora/2 is a relatively tall genotype with high productivity from Sweden [23].

2.2. Hybridization

The crosses Aurora/2 × IG 12658 (tall × dwarf), IG 114476 × IG 12658 (short-stature × dwarf),
Rinrei × IG 12658 (semi-dwarf × dwarf), IG 114476 × Rinrei (short-stature × semi-dwarf), and Rinrei ×
Aurora/2 (semi-dwarf × tall) were prepared by manual pollinations in an insect-proof growth chamber
in the Controlled Environment Facility of the College of Agriculture and Bioresources, University of
Saskatchewan, Canada. IG 114476 was also crossed with other three parental lines (IG 12658, Rinrei,
and Aurora/2) to study branching patterns. Parental lines and F1 seeds were grown in 4 L pots and
were inoculated with Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae to maximize their seed productivity during
the crossing period and F2 seed production.

2.3. Growing Conditions

2.3.1. Growth Chamber

The parental lines, F1, and F2 seeds were grown in crates (30× 30× 27 cm) lined with polypropylene
grain bags filled with Sun-Gro potting mix No. 3 (Sun-Gro Horticulture, Agawam, MA, USA) and
placed in a growth chamber. Plants were seeded at a density of four plants per container on 5 October
2018 and grown for 96 d before being harvested and measured. The photoperiod of the chamber was
set to 14/10 h (light/dark). The photosynthetic photon flux density was ~300 µmol m−2 s−1 at the plant
canopy level. The temperature was adjusted to 21 ◦C light/15 ◦C dark. Plants were watered as necessary
and fertilized with a blend of 15-30-15 (N-P-K) biweekly after the 10th node stage. The sample sizes for
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phenotypic analysis for each cross were seven plants each for parental lines and F1s. The F2 population
size ranged from 14 to 84 individual plants. The crates were randomized within each cross.

2.3.2. Field

To accurately test height and branching, plants required equidistant spacing. To ensure natural
light conditions and equal spacing requirements were met, parental lines, F1s, and F2 populations
segregating for dwarfism and branching traits were seeded into 12 cm deep Rootrainer™ (Gardener’s
Supply Company, Burlington, VT, USA) transplant containers on 16 April 2018. From 9–16 May,
the transplants were hardened off outside during the day, and were covered with a tarp at night to
avoid frost risk. Black plastic mulch was laid with a Plastic Mulch Layer Model 560 (Rain Flo Irrigation,
East Earl, USA). On 16 May 2018, the young plants were transplanted into black plastic mulch with
25 cm spacing between plants in the field with a Vegetable Transplanter Model 1400 (Rain Flo Irrigation)
on 16 May 2018. The transplants were fertilized with 20-20-20 (N-P-K) and then watered for 15 h with
an underlain drip tape to reduce transplant shock. In-season watering and fertilizer were applied
biweekly as needed. The transplants grew for a total of 121 d before being pulled from the ground
for measurement of plant morphological characteristics. The sample sizes in each cross were seven
replicates for each parental line and F1s. The F2 population size varied from 93 to 314 individual plants.

2.4. Phenotyping

Four measurements were recorded for each plant in both the field and growth chamber
experiments—plant height, number of branches, number of nodes, and node length. All plants
were pulled from the soil and laid on a flat surface before measuring. The main stem height was
recorded for each plant by measuring from base to apex. The number of branches was determined by
counting all branches originating from main stem—secondary growth was excluded. The number of
nodes on the main stem was recorded, beginning from the basal node to the stem apex, and mean
internode node length was then calculated by dividing the stem height by the number of nodes.
Aside from physical measurements, visual measurements were also recorded to classify the dwarf
types into visually distinct categories on the basis of leaf color, leaf shape, and canopy structure.
Pleiotropy in this study was observed with the dwarfing gene from Rinrei. It conveys multiple
phenotypic effects on plants, including dark green foliage, short stature, short petioles, and thick stems.
The pleiotropic relationship with the dwarf1 gene was used to classify the expression of the dwarf1 gene
in the segregating populations. This is consistent with the conclusions of Fukuta et al. [7].

2.5. Statistical Analysis

All measurements were tested for deviations from normality using the Shapiro–Wilk test.
The statistical goodness of fit of the observed offspring segregation ratios to their expected counterparts
for dwarfing characteristics was determined by the standard Chi-squared (χ2) test. Parameters were set
based on measurements of the parental lines of the segregating populations and visible groupings on
normal distribution histograms. These categories were then used to partition data into the qualitative
categories appropriate for testing single gene hypotheses. The χ2 test was not performed for the
branching data because no discrete categories were discernible, indicating that this is a quantitatively
controlled trait. Standard errors of means (S.E.M.) were calculated. The R (R Development Core
Team, [24]) was used for all the data analysis.

3. Results

The means, standard deviation, and range of plant height and internode length of parental
lines, and their respective F2 populations are shown in Table 1. Aurora/2 was taller and had the
longest internodes compared to the other three parental lines. IG 12658 had the shortest internodes
(133, 60, and 31% lower than Aurora/2, Rinrei and IG 114476, respectively). In general, the growth
chamber-grown plants were taller than those grown under field conditions. IG 114476 was the shortest
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under the field conditions but not characterized as a dwarf due to larger internodes compared to IG
12658. All plants in the field experiments were shorter compared to the plants grown in the growth
chamber, due to lessfavorable growing conditions in the field. IG114476 was the shortest, indicating it
was most impacted by the field conditions.

Table 1. The mean ± standard deviation (SD) and range for plant height and average internode length
under the field and growth chamber conditions of parent lines and F2 faba bean crosses.

Parental Line/F2 Cross Height (cm) Internode Length (cm)

Mean ± SD Range Mean ± SD Range

Aurora/2 Field 81.00 ± 1.19 71–96 2.79 ± 0.55 2.29–3.69
Growth chamber 135.00 ± 16.06 112–147 3.39 ± 0.30 3.06–3.73

IG 114476 Field 26.57 ± 2.51 23–30 1.52 ± 0.30 0.91–1.86
Growth chamber 33.17 ± 8.08 23–45 1.75 ± 0.11 1.53–1.86

IG 12658 Field 30.57 ± 2.37 27–34 1.02 ± 0.09 0.94–1.15
Growth chamber 19.71 ± 0.95 19–21 0.62 ± 0.07 0.51–0.72

Rinrei Field 41.00 ± 6.08 37–48 1.62 ± 0.13 1.48–1.73
Growth chamber 46.75 ± 5.50 39–53 1.40 ± 0.13 1.28–1.68

Aurora/2 × IG 12658 Field 56.14 ± 15.54 20–99 2.20 ± 0.59 0.97–4.30
Growth chamber 85.55 ± 30.67 31–146 2.39 ± 0.81 0.84–3.76

IG 114476 × IG 12658 Field 30.07 ± 10.91 9–64 1.33 ± 0.44 0.56–2.56
Growth chamber 45.72 ± 18.20 12–94 1.86 ± 0.68 0.58–3.03

Rinrei × IG 12658 Field 48.60 ± 17.30 11–90 1.77 ± 0.61 0.44–3.29
Growth chamber 51.67 ± 24.33 14–105 1.72 ± 0.77 0.45–3.75

IG 114476 × Rinrei Field 35.99 ± 8.35 17–70 1.75 ± 0.31 0.90–3.11
Growth chamber 33.87 ± 7.83 20–52 1.60 ± 0.29 1.14–2.69

Rinrei × Aurora/2 Field 72.60 ± 20.33 29–117 2.50 ± 0.53 1.19–4.00
S.E.M. 1 1.30 0.20

1 S.E.M., Standard errors of means.

Counts for normal and dwarf/semi-dwarf plants for each cross are shown in Table 2. Multiple
crosses and F2 populations were examined to determine the inheritance of the two dwarfing genes
from IG 12658 and the semi-dwarf from Rinrei. F1 plants from the ‘normal × dwarf’ and ‘normal ×
semi-dwarf’ crosses produced normal height plants. The F2 results suggested a monogenic Mendelian
inheritance (3 normal: 1 dwarf/semi-dwarf), with normal height dominant to dwarf phenotype under
both controlled and field growing conditions. These results were in agreement with a bimodal
distribution on the histogram (Figure 1A–R).

Table 2. Observed offspring segregation ratios, value of χ2 test, and the corresponding p-value for
normal-height and (dwf1 and dwarf1 genes) phenotypes for F1 and F2 generations of faba bean crosses.

Cross F1 F2

Normal Dwarf χ2
(3:1), df = 1 p

dwf1 gene
Aurora/2 × IG 12658 Field Normal 194 79 2.258 0.133

Growth chamber Normal 30 8 0.316 0.574
IG 114476 × IG 12658 Field Normal 168 71 2.824 0.093

Growth chamber Normal 44 17 0.268 0.605
Rinrei × IG 12658 Field Normal 232 82 0.208 0.648

Growth chamber Normal 68 20 0.242 0.622
Pooled 736 277 2.970 0.085

dwarf1 gene Normal Semi-dwarfχ2
(3:1), df = 1 p

Rinrei × IG 12658 Field Normal 244 70 1.227 0.268
Growth chamber Normal 59 29 2.970 0.085

IG 114476 × Rinrei 1 Field Normal 94 50 7.259 0.007
Growth chamber Normal 12 2 0.857 0.355

Rinrei × Aurora/2 Field Normal 75 18 1.581 0.209
Pooled 484 169 0.270 0.603
1 F2 reciprocal cross under field conditions (Normal 29: Dwarf 15, χ2

(3:1): 1.939, p = 0.164).
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Figure 1. Frequency distributions of the height and average internode of the main stem for studied F2 
populations. (A) Aurora/2 × IG 12658 height, field (n = 273, P(W) = 0.001); (B) Aurora/2 × IG 12658 
average internode, field (n = 273, P(W) = 0.007); (C) Aurora/2 × IG 12658 height, growth chamber (n = 
38, P(W) = 0.002); (D) Aurora/2 × IG 12658 average internode, growth chamber (n = 38, P(W) = 0.059); 
(E) IG 114476 × IG 12658 height, field (n = 239, P(W) = 0.001); (F) IG 114476 × IG 12658 average 
internode, field (n = 239, P(W) = 0.002); (G) IG 114476 × IG 12658 height, growth chamber (n = 61, P(W) 
= 0.032); (H) IG 114476 × IG 12658 average internode, growth chamber (n = 61, P(W) = 0.001); (I) Rinrei 
× IG 12658 height, field (n = 314, P(W) = 0.001); (J) Rinrei × IG 12658 average internode, field (n = 314, 
P(W) = 0.001); (K) Rinrei × IG 12658 height, growth chamber (n = 88, P(W) = 0.001); (L) Rinrei × IG 
12658 average internode, growth chamber (n = 88, P(W) = 0.451); (M) IG 114476 × Rinrei height, field 
(n = 144, P(W) = 0.001); (N) IG 114476 × Rinrei average internode, field (n = 144, P(W) = 0.001); (O) 
Rinrei × IG 114476 height, field (n = 44, P(W) = 0.308); (P) Rinrei × IG 114476 average internode, growth 
chamber (n = 44, P(W) = 0.580); (Q) Rinrei × Aurora/2 height, field (n = 93, P(W) = 0.349); (R) Rinrei × 
Aurora/2 average internode, field (n = 93, P(W) = 0.139). P (W), P value of the Shapiro–Wilk test for 
normality. 

Figure 1. Frequency distributions of the height and average internode of the main stem for studied F2

populations. (A) Aurora/2 × IG 12658 height, field (n = 273, P(W) = 0.001); (B) Aurora/2 × IG 12658
average internode, field (n = 273, P(W) = 0.007); (C) Aurora/2× IG 12658 height, growth chamber (n = 38,
P(W) = 0.002); (D) Aurora/2× IG 12658 average internode, growth chamber (n = 38, P(W) = 0.059); (E) IG
114476 × IG 12658 height, field (n = 239, P(W) = 0.001); (F) IG 114476 × IG 12658 average internode,
field (n = 239, P(W) = 0.002); (G) IG 114476 × IG 12658 height, growth chamber (n = 61, P(W) = 0.032);
(H) IG 114476 × IG 12658 average internode, growth chamber (n = 61, P(W) = 0.001); (I) Rinrei × IG
12658 height, field (n = 314, P(W) = 0.001); (J) Rinrei × IG 12658 average internode, field (n = 314, P(W)
= 0.001); (K) Rinrei × IG 12658 height, growth chamber (n = 88, P(W) = 0.001); (L) Rinrei × IG 12658
average internode, growth chamber (n = 88, P(W) = 0.451); (M) IG 114476 × Rinrei height, field (n = 144,
P(W) = 0.001); (N) IG 114476 × Rinrei average internode, field (n = 144, P(W) = 0.001); (O) Rinrei × IG
114476 height, field (n = 44, P(W) = 0.308); (P) Rinrei × IG 114476 average internode, growth chamber
(n = 44, P(W) = 0.580); (Q) Rinrei × Aurora/2 height, field (n = 93, P(W) = 0.349); (R) Rinrei × Aurora/2
average internode, field (n = 93, P(W) = 0.139). P (W), P value of the Shapiro–Wilk test for normality.
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The cross between the Rinrei and IG 12658 resulted in a normal height F1 plant, indicating the
two height-related genes in this study were genetically and physiologically independent. Therefore,
the dwarfing genes (dwf1 from IG 12658 and dwarf1 from Rinrei) were controlled by two independent
recessive genes. The independent nature of these genes made it possible to create a genotype expressing
both dwarfing genes (termed the double dwarf), resulting in a phenotype with extremely reduced
height. The double dwarf phenotype occurred in a 15:1 ratio, fitting the double recessive genotypic
model (Table 3).

Table 3. Chi-square results for the F2 population of the cross Rinrei × IG 12658 testing independence of
the two recessive dwarfing genes (9:7), and the double dwarf hypothesis (9:3:3:1 and 15:1).

F2

Normal Rinrei Semi-Dwf 1 IG 12658 Dwf Double Dwf

χ2
(9:7), df = 1 P

Field 182 132 - 0.374 0.541
Growth chamber 46 42 - 0.566 0.452

χ2
(9:3:3:1), df = 3

Field 182 50 62 20 1.674 0.643
Growth chamber 46 22 13 7 3.232 0.357

χ2
(15:1), df = 1

Field 294 - - 20 0.008 0.930
Growth chamber 81 - - 7 0.436 0.509

1 Dwf, dwarf.

The means, standard deviations, and ranges of parental lines and F2 populations for branching
are shown in Table 4. The average number of branches varied from 1.50 ± 0.58 (Aurora/2) to 6.14 ± 1.00
(IG 12658) under growth chamber conditions and from 4.60 ± 1.52 (IG 114476) to 6.14 ± 1.07 (IG 12658)
under field conditions. A higher variation was found in the F2 cross IG 114476 × IG 12658 for a number
of branches under the field conditions. Multiple F2 populations were examined to determine the
genetic control of branching. The phenotypic distribution patterns for the branch number for these
populations did not show discrete categories, indicating a normal distribution of branch numbers.
However, the Shapiro–Wilk test showed a non-normal distribution for the majority of these populations
(Figure 2A–H).

Table 4. The mean ± standard deviation (SD) and the range for the number of branches under the field
and growth chamber conditions of parent lines and F2 faba bean crosses.

Parental Line/F2 Cross Number of Branches

Mean ± SD Range

Aurora/2 Field 5.43 ± 1.81 3–6
Growth chamber 1.50 ± 0.58 1–2

IG 114476 Field 4.60 ± 1.52 3–8
Growth chamber 4.50 ± 0.84 3–6

IG 12658 Field 6.14 ± 1.07 5–8
Growth chamber 6.14 ± 1.00 5–8

Rinrei Field 6.00 ± 1.0 5–7
Growth chamber - -

Aurora/2 × IG 114476 Field 8.50 ± 4.20 2–24
Growth chamber 3.00 ± 0.79 1–5

IG 114476 × Aurora/2 Field 6.04 ± 3.24 1–21
Growth chamber 3.14 ± 0.87 1–5

IG 114476 × IG 12658 Field 9.07 ± 3.68 2–26
Growth chamber 4.59 ± 1.58 2–10

Rinrei × IG 114476 Field 8.52 ± 3.00 4–16
IG 114476 × Rinrei Field 6.86 ± 3.30 1–22

S.E.M. 1 0.38
1 S.E.M., Standard errors of means.
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Figure 2. Frequency distributions of the number of branches for F2 populations. (A) IG 114476 ×
Aurora/2, field (n = 185, P(W) = 0.001); (B) IG 114476 ×Aurora/2, growth chamber (n = 71, P(W) = 0.115);
(C) Aurora/2 × IG 114476, field (n = 177, P(W) = 0.001); (D) Aurora/2 × IG 114476, growth chamber
(n = 68, P(W) = 0.001); (E) IG 114476 × IG 12658, field (n = 239, P(W) = 0.001); (F) IG 114476 × IG
121658, growth chamber (n = 61, P(W) = 0.132); (G) IG 114476 × Rinrei, field (n = 144, P(W) = 0.001);
(H) IG 114476 × Rinrei, growth chamber (n = 44, P(W) = 0.001). P (W), P value of Shapiro–Wilk test
for normality.
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4. Discussion

Dwarfism and branching are both architectural phenotypes that impact plant competitiveness and
visual appearance. We show that these two traits in faba bean were inherited differently. Both dwarfing
and semi-dwarfing genes investigated in this study fit a single recessive gene model and were,
therefore, qualitatively inherited and independent. In contrast, segregation for branch number was not
discrete. Branching had continuous segregation, indicative of quantitative inheritance and, therefore,
more difficult to manipulate from a breeding perspective.

Faba bean plant height is known to vary from dwarf to towering giants. The semi-determinate
nature of faba bean [25] and its large genetic variation can result in enormous plants if grown in
long and favorable growing seasons, such as in New Zealand, where plants with a height of 250 cm
have been reported [26]. A study on a large faba bean germplasm collection, consisting of over
5000 accessions had an average height of 78 cm, with a range of 10.3 to 201.5 cm [21]. Our results
also revealed relatively large variations in plant height and internode length in the F2 segregation
population, particularly when the lines with contrasting height profiles were crossed (e.g., Aurora/2 ×
IG 12658).

Dwarfism is a well-known and widely adopted phenomenon in plant improvement [27]. The ability
to manipulate plant height can lead to increased yield, vigor, and agronomic characteristics [28,29].
Aside from field crop agriculture, dwarfism is also used in more intensive production systems in
horticulture. Smaller plants are easier to grow, harvest, and maintain; therefore, dwarf varieties of
many horticultural plants exist, from fruit trees to landscaping grasses [30]. Here we show that the dwf1
gene from IG 12658 reduced internode length nearly 1.5-fold compared to Aurora/2 (tall). In the studied
populations, phenotypic expression of dwarfism was consistent, regardless of the normal parent
genotype, when crossed with the dwarf parental line. This indicates dwarfism was not influenced by
either the physical or the genetic environment, and consistently segregated 3:1. Indeterminate growth
habits also affect plant height and, together with the internode length, might lead to a prolonged
growth cycle with consequences for maturation, and also strong within-plant competition for nutritive
assimilates between reproductive and vegetative growth processes. The genetics of determinate growth
habit in faba bean has been identified [31], and molecular markers were developed to assist in selection
for this trait [32,33]. However, the literature on dwarfism in faba bean is generally lacking on gene
location (s) or the molecular basis for variation of plant height.

The dwarf gene has been shown to have pleiotropic phenotypic effects causing dark green foliage
in faba bean [6,7]. Pleiotropy in this study was confirmed with the dwarf1 from Rinrei. It conveyed
multiple phenotypic effects on plants, including dark green foliage, short stature, short petioles, and
thick stems. In contrast to the results of Fukuta et al. [7], our results under both climate controlled
and field conditions identified the Rinrei dwarfing gene to be expressed as a slow growth gene, rather
than a dwarf/semi-dwarf. The slower growth reduced the initial growth rate during the pre-flowering
period, causing the appearance of early season dwarfism, but plants continued to grow and eventually
no longer appeared to be dwarfed. The Rinrei phenotype is known to be caused by a brassinosteroid
deficiency, which explains the reduction in cell expansion and elongation [7]. However, Rinrei should
be classified as a slow-growth phenotype rather than dwarf. The dwf1 gene from IG 12658 had no
obvious pleiotropic effects with the dark green foliage.

Inheritance of the branched phenotype in this experiment was more challenging to characterize.
The degree of branching in faba bean is influenced by the environment [34]. To account for that, the same
populations were grown in two environments to observe the highly branched trait. As shown in
Table 4, in F2 populations, the branch number was consistently higher when plants were grown in field
conditions in comparison to the branch numbers under the growth chamber conditions. Interestingly,
IG 117746 had the most consistent number of branches regardless of environment, indicating a
strong genotype effect. An additional possibility that could be influencing these observations is the
development of secondary branching. Secondary branching was characterized by the production
of new branches late in the growing season. Secondary branching is common in faba bean, and is
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more prominent in winter-sown types [25]. Rinrei is a winter-sown type faba bean and had more
secondary branches than IG 117746. IG 12658 had more branches than IG 117746 (Table 4), indicating
that this dwarf type could also be considered a highly branched type. Understanding the inheritance
of branching could be useful for the development of more competitive varieties for use in organic
farming systems, for example, in the development of intercropping systems for weed suppression.

Plant architecture is an important component of faba bean breeding. The modification of plant
architecture is known to have a significant impact on crop adaptation and yield [35,36]. The large
diversity over many architectural traits of faba bean (e.g., height and branching) would facilitate
breeding for multiple uses, as well as optimizing plant yield. An example of this breeding strategy
exists, for example, in soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr. where breeders target tall plants with many
branches [37].

5. Conclusions

We have shown that dwarfism and branching in faba bean were controlled qualitatively and
quantitatively, respectively. Sources of dwarfism and semi-dwarfism in this study were controlled by
independent single recessive genes. Our results also confirmed that Rinrei-type plants are semi-dwarfs.
These genes had an additive effect on plant height. Branching was controlled by multiple genes and,
therefore, could not be genetically characterized within the scope of this study. The dwarfism was
unaffected by environmental conditions, but branching was affected by the environment. Modulating
faba bean architecture could be a key to improve the adaptation of the crops to different environments
that may lead to increasing seed yield and stability.
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